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Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,bap~iung them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the' Holy Ghost.
(Matthew 28: 19, 7be Holy Bible)

Recent decades have witnessed fresh perspectives in the anthropological
study of conversion. Earlier, 'intellectualist' or 'theological' explanations
of conversion saw it primarily as a transformation in the religious beliefs
of individuals that .came about as a resUlt of social developnien~s that led
them to compare contending sets of belief and choose one on the grounds
of its superior explanatory force (Hortori 1975). Conversion was thus a
result of the 'reasonable' adjustment made by people on the basis of this
evaluation of rival religious beliefs.
Other explanations of conversion have chosen to emphasize its
'psychological' elements (Nock 1933). Hefner {1993a: 4) argues that
'studies of conversion have traditionally privileged psychology'. In the
latter perspective, conversion is looked at in terms of a change in the
individual's psychological disposition. The decision to convert is seen
as arising out of the re-orientation of the individual's inner self, 'his
deliberate turning from indifference or from an earlier form of piety to
another, a turning which implies a consciousness that a great change is
involved, that the old was wrong and the new is right' (Nock 1933: 7).
These 'intellectual' and 'psychological' explanations of conversion
focus on the individual and do not come to terms with the social and

political contexts which shape the process of conversion. As Oddie
{1977a) maintains about psychological explanations of conversion, it is
difficult to peer into the recesses of a man's mind, particularly when one
is dealing with people who lived far back in history. However, one can
'identify some of those external empirical factors which have led to the
changes in the life of individuals and groups and which help to explain
why some people have opted out of one religious community and joined
another' (ibid.: 5). For Durkheim (1982: 110) has shown us,· an explanation ofa social fact muSt be 'sought among the social facts preceding it
and not among the states of the individual consciousness'.
A more comprehensive and convincing analysis requires that
conversion be placed within its social and historical contexts. This is
particularly true of the phenomenon of mass conversions, where there
is a need to reconstruct the social, political, religious and historical
conditions which underpinned and informed the decisions to convert
(Ifeka-Moller 1974,Houtart andLemercinier 1981).
This chapter explores issues of conversion in Goa. It begins by discussing the social, histori~ and religious dynamics and complexities
of the region before. the equy of the Portugqese. The second $ection
focuses on the Portugueseen~ry into Goa, their strategies of conversion
and the wider implications of the processes of c.onversion with regard to
the indigenous society and local culture. It is seen that conversion did
not lead to a complete breakdown of the existing social structure. Catholicism could, in certain ways, be adapted to existing social needs and
the converts incorporated the church, which came as a destructive and
thr~tening force, into their own social order.

Here I attempt to delineate aspects of the indigenous 'Hindu' society of
the Goa region. 1 This is the societythat the Por,tuguese found in the
villages of Goa when they entered in 1510. Muslilns'·were also there in
the region. Their population was, however, seriou51ydecimated by t:he
Portuguese. 2 What is meant here by 'Hindu'? As Bayly {1989) has argued, one should be chary of portraying Hinduillm in ~ssentialist or
rigid terms. Here an effort shall therefore be made to show the slow
establishment of caste sqciew in Goa and to brip.g out how the different
.
groups related to each other.

Many writers have pointed out that it is necessary to take into account
the many varied elements within Hinduism. Thus, we shall see that, as
Babb {1975) points out for central India, even within an overarching
Hindu pattern there could be marked differences and variety. For
instance, different caste groups could have different rituals and customs,
different marriage practices and even access to different deities. In general,
the ritual practices of the higher castes tend to have a greater Brahmanical
content than those of the lower castes. In other words, there are both
Sanskritic or 'high' and non-Sanskriti<; or 'low' elements in Hinduism.
When we speak of the 'Hindu' in our description of Goa, we shall include
all these diverse elements.
Geographically, the region referred to here as Goa included both the
'Old Conquests! taken over by th.e Portuguese in 1510 and the 'New
Conquests' taken over by them in the eighteenth century (see Map 2.1).
It is believed to have been known as Goma.n,tak or Gove much before
the Portuguese took it over, and was certainly known as Goa by the
fourteenth century (Government of Goa,· Daman:andDiu 1979, Kamat
1990). By the sixteenth century, Goa had its own ,cas.te structure and had
developed its own patterp.s of village organization and ritual (D'Costa
1962, 1964;Derrett19l7, DeSouza 1990).As Srinivassays, within a small
· geogqphical 'spread', the 'number of ritual and cultural forms shared in
coJ:llmon',are.grea.~r·(1965: 213).
· AsimU~line:iU~n:by Euller (1976: 67). He argues that Hinduis.m
is more asystem pf o.tthop~.t.han oneoforthodo:l!:Yordogma;3. Many
authors; h(,)wever; tend to see t~ as being ;in ;very :Sharp contrast .to
Catholicism which, unlike Hinduism, is defined ia ;t~rro.s ofap. o.rtho·
dox set of dogmas. Certainly Catholicism has certain set practices and
church ceremonies associated with its annual .calendar and life-cycle
events. Even so; as we shall see later, its very teachings were devel(,)ped
and defined in accordance with particular social, geographical and instit~t,~<;~~~hl#~ patterl).S. Morepver, as it wa;; .a,.pp~ed in Qoa,Jo some
a,t,~~}r:~~~o~~~ adapted itself to local tradit.io,qs. T~~.~sjopari~s
the. . .. ·. ;,q~~(:)~ w~courage the hierarchicaJ- :Pt:@:cipl~. pf.c;lSts; ~d
the lo
·~~;a~pted Catholic rituals and pra~ices to accoqunQdate
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His~~ri~~(;R~~~~tr.vchor-.
ArchaeologicaJ e\fiden~e in the form of stone axes seems to suggest that
the first settlem(\!nt of Goa was around 2000 B.C. by various groups

MAP 2.1:

The Districts of Goa Showing Areas of'Old Conquests' and 'New
Conquests'

(

.( Not to scale)
SOURCE: Government oft:oa, Daman and Diu 1979

(Kosambi 1956, De Souza 1990) practising slash and burn cultivation or
fishing. However, it is difficult to confirm these suggestions in the absence of adequate data. According to Kosambi (1956) an important phase
in the history of the region came. around the eighth or ninth century
A.D., when a number of Brahmin families from the north cleared some
land and settled here.
It was perhaps during the period of Silahara suzerainty over the region in the eighth or ninth century that som¢ ~rahmiit families came to
Goa fron} the north, possibly pushed down because <;>f Arab invasions
there (Figueiredo 1963, DeSQ~ 1990). A m}rth narrated U!the 'Sahyadri
Khand' bf the Medieval Skandi/P~rana tells of the settlemimt of the land
by Parashurama, t~e s~h av~tarofVishn~, with Brahmin families from
the nort:h (Kosarribil9~2, K:ima~192Q). This probably refers to the settlers wh~ established the tilni(;p~.~ :~Ria~~ ,~fg~~tion pattez:n that
characteru;ed Goa by the trm.e the ~ortug11ese enter:e!i (Kosamb1 1962,
De
1990, K.amat 1990).:·
· ·
·

Souza

Vill~ge: Corf>rf>ur-.ihe:s
By '1510She villag~ in Gpa were organizCd al~ng what was called the
ga~ncar{system. It later cam,e to be. known as the comuni4ade system. 4
Aceor~g to i,his sys;~ eaihvillage co®nunity cons~ted of gauncars
an~ se~e Castes: ~{~iW~ a,~qiini~tered' ~y th~ ~ttU~t:frs,people ~who
cl~~ to be t?e p~~a). ~euJtx;s ~£the ;11age. 'fhe$,~ncars also clrumed
coll~1ve owner~.<;>f'aitJ#e:~.village 1iln.Q,s, ~~AlWS fOntrolled and
admillist~red a large 'Uun;l.p~r ~f"vjJJ~jSt1f1·~\)lii~ 'oft.he mo.re fet1ile
areas. 'fh1S shows that ~hey may ;w~.~ve been the fU"S,t settlers and so
gainedJ;ontrol of the better lands.Other~illage communities too, such
as the gne at SruiJ:osgaol!, !'ere prob!!-blf controlled by particular nonBrahm~ twic~born castes. Gio~ps of artisans a1;1d some tribal groups
such as Kunpis ap.d Ga1.1ddis may have also entered and settled in parts
of Goa. · .
··
The villag~ V{er,e administered by gauncars and, .c;lespite many cQ.anges
brought about tli'e sy~te.w by the intervention of the :Portu:gij~e,sO,me
of its features survived evein till this century ill both Catholic and Hindu
areas (D'Souza 1975, De Souza 1990). It is probable that in the past village
COJml}.Ut;lities Q,eveloped under the influence of the Brahmins spread
through the region. This is seen from the fact that most ofthe communities
had cults of mythical ancestors such as Purusha, Gramapurusha or
Ektovir(the brave one). Such cults are, according to Kosambi (1962),
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Brahminic in origin. Mort;!over,the Brahmins also controlled the general
assembly of each provi!l~e. This was an ass~i;>ly of representatives of
the village commupities pf eachproyin~;~ to which ~rfain communities
had the right to elect fep!~~ntatives. It de¥t with such~atters as revenue
and judicial administration: (D'Souza 1975).
Hence it appears that while the Brah!llins were not gat.mcars iP: every
village, their influence got slowly established all over the region {D~
Souza 1990). In contrast to Dumont (19~0); who stresses the radiql, separation of 'statUs' and 'power', the mat~rial suggests that in this r;egion the
higher, twice-born castes hadbqth the highest social status and the greatest access to economic an:d political resources. 5
The r~on was gradwUJy knit together unqer a caste syste~ with a
common bast: .in. rice FPJ,tjvat~on from the eighth or lJ.inth century onwards. The cultivati()n"of rice required a stable central authority-a
position claimed here by the landowners-and a strict discipline revolving around a fixedagriOJ,ltural calendar. The best Ul$e had to be made of
the monsoon mop.ths, which pro~ded the water resources for the main
crop of the year. Those.who had broJJght the cub:jyatjon of rice .to this
region also esta:blishe(hhe ~ystetns ofwater stor<lge (ponds and wells)
and drait;totge requirecLto m~e iNuccessful. With its success came the
procluct~OJ,l of surplus a1,1d its' appropriation by those who laid claim to
clearing the land and providing the technology for production.
A system gradually developed by which villotgeland was claimed in
common ownership by clans of gauncars, who were the male descendants, in the patriline, oftheoriginal clearers of the land (Baden-Powell
1900, 1908). They were mostly from the higher castes. The gauncars
claimed hereditary rights to the land. Theirs was a kind of landed oligarchy organized into vangors (clans) of the original settlers of the villotge
(De Souza 1990}.
·Each village community consisting of the gauncars and the service
castes attached to.them Came to be administered by the former. Those
who cultivate~ the soil provided only the labour; the gauncarsheld and
maintained the meansof production: They had responsibility for
protecting the fieldS'frotn inUn:datio!l by sea water, for openirig and
i}l#,n~:aitli1,1g public ro~ds,_ for deinarc:lting place5 for coill1llon use and
wards for s¢rvants ¥ld artisans. They ~so looked into the d~gging of
wells, to. the .a:llodtiori of rights of USe of waterways ari(i. to the
ipainten~ce ()f irris.ation facilities (D'Costa 196;1) ..•
'.While the soil
tropical, monsoon climate
ideal for the cultivation of paddy; iri the: ~eas near the sea, where the villotges such as the
j
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one under stuqy are located, the land close to the sea was sandy and i~s
yield fairly poor. On the other side, though, where the river flows, the
lands could give yields up to sixty-fold (Kosaiilbi 1962). In such coastal
areas, moreover, another important source of moome was coconuts !i.hd
these, in the same way aS certain other items such: as salt, formed item
of exchange from early on, the profits ()f which ~ccrued·mainly i:<:> 'the
gauncars who could hold plantation lands as indiVidual owners (K.osainbi
1956).
The gauncars held the land in common but they conducted auctions
to lease separate fields among themselves individually for cultivati,an.
Paddy fields were leased for three·years: However, the lands neaithe
rivers and creeks, which were called khazan lands, were leased oudor
nine years at a time. Resident non-gauncars of the village coUld not bid in
these auctions (De Souza'1990). The gauncars paid the taxes owed to die
rulers, administered village expen~es and then shared the surplus among
themselves.
·
The villages were not isolated and self-contained (Shah and Srinivas
1960). As De Souza {1990) records, variousforms'ohrade were common.
Goan villages had their weekly markets and seasonal fairs that enabled
villagers to dispose of their surplus produce, whether ofagrictllture or
domestic cnifts, and to procure in exchange other provisions that they
neeoed. Salt, coconutSiand·a:reca nuts were probably traded for cloth,
sugar, cotton thread. and a,varietyof otherprodu¢. Goa'itselfwas'not
isolated~ ~rtwas a: traae centre·0 f ~o1ne dimensioq; Froin the main city of
Go~ Musliins and Sar~a,ts .hanOI:ed mU:cp 'of GQ,aii trade,· proba,bly
coming in'contact with ~Arabs, Persians, Gujarativanias (traders) and
other mercantile groups bath from India and outside.·
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Cas~e Orga..r-.iza.hor.

Historians .generally ilgree that in the regional social organization offhe
s~,~nth sel;}~9Q' the Brahmins were a~ the t0 p Jh.~ ~e ,We~chy
~d. ~}lere we~e gifferei:tt ~p-cast~ a1nol;}g ~~e.%6 ·.J,>Aiti~!ir firOl;lJ>~
sucp aS, g9l~J;Ili~lls m~y AAYe clainle~ }~rAb~n)\i~ w~~~W;}~~@}~
The Br:iliniixisw~re gener1i!ly c~~rt?:.ed by]ligqFJ~.ifl4~c;lu~
cation, and so1ne sulXa,St~· f0llow~ the pfiestlj9~P,~jpn. "X'~~ BrAA~
mins were also landlords aii~ l,ll~Y case5~jpvolved 1n traqe, cnili and
mercantile activities (D'So~ i975). The Sara5wa1: Br~ were
important mercantile group in t4e region.
.·.
There is a considerable lack of consensus on wl.lic,h group~ constitvied
the middle range~ of the'ca:ste structure. Below the Brahmin sub-groups,
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there were probably a nu!llber of other high-status groups. We have
little historical information about these caste groups. Various writers
hold the view that they would have inclt1ded some warrior and trading
(vania) groups (D'Souza 1975, Pereira 1978; Gomes 1987).
The appellation "Chatim', used by traders, has been found in the
early church accounts of conversion in a few v'dlages where such nonBrahmin groups were dominant (Pissurlencar 1934). Som:e ywritersspeak
of the existence of a warrior caste known as the Tssaddis, who are said
to have come from the north with or following the Brahmins. After
conversion to Catholicism these groups seem to have merged into the
Chardo (a distorted form ofTssaddi?) caste. Some authors argrinhat
Hindu warrior groups, on the other hand, adopted the appellation Maratha
after the seventeenth century, with the rise of this caste in the political
arena underSliivaji in the western Indian region (Gomes 1987). While
there is no evidence, it has been found that contemporary Chardos and
Marathas do refer to each other groups of similar order.
.
After these groups came the artisan and service castes. such as the
washermen, fishermen, carpenters, ironsmiths, barbers, leather-workers,
tinsmiths, tailors, toddy-tappers, agricultural workers, weavers and
potters. Mahars (basket-weavers) and Chamars Qeather-workers) were
among those who came at the bottom of the hierarchy (De Souza 1990) as
being the most polluted, untouchable groups. The Mahars removed ~d
cleaned dead animals, while the leather-workers dealt with dead animals'
skins.
The different castes and sub-castes functioned as endqgamous groups,
Certain castes had commensal relation§ with each other, .not always
reciprocal. The Brahmins would not eat at the hp:1,15es of the lower castes
(D'Souza 1975). The tinsmiths a.tlQ the tailo~ would eat in the houses of
the higher :erahmin and non~~ra,hmin c~tes but the latter would not eat
with them. In general, eating with castes lower th<ln one's own in, the
hierarchy was believed to cause ritual pollution an:d in some cases.,eating with the very lowest castes or with.non-Hin.dus-a pollution so
great th.at the person in,volved might be ostracized by his caste (D'Costa
1964). However, it is likely that various modes of re--entry into the .caste
were also possible.
It is possible that a few of the service castes -migrated to Goa at various points of .time. In fact some o£ them might have been brought by Jhe
Brahmins and other incoming groups to work fort,hem. This is certainly
the case reported by Gough (1981}in her study of Brahmin migrations in
south India. This possibility would be consistent with the fact that these
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gmups were found serving the village communities in the sixteenth
century.
Many of them worked as mundcars (tenants) in the fields of the
gauncars. They were also involved in .other agricultural and non-agricultural occupations. One found groups such as the Mahars, Kumbhars
{Rgtters), Cansars (tinsmiths) and Chamars in the villages (De Souza
1990). The various castes of the village were linked together in a system
of patron-<;lient or jajmani relationships, whereby the lower groups
provided hereditary craft services or ritual pollution-removing services
to their higher-caste patrons in return for a share in the harvest.
In more recent de~des, the castes within the Hind).lcommunity have
been affected by changes in the economy. Lower casteshave started
leaving their traditional occupations and many have taken.up jobs in the
cities. Second, they have also started maki,ng attempts at social mobility
by imitating the high~r castes. For instance, the giving ofdowrie:;, whi.ch
was not common among the lower Castes, is slowly becoming prevalent
among them. On the whole, then, while. caste distinctions are still very
important, the system is today not as rigid as it may have been in the
past.
Religious OrgS~~>izS~hor-.

In: almost every village in Goa, the main temple had been established by
the gauncarsan:d they were its mahajans.7 Thegauncars retained some of
the best land in the village for the maintenance of the temple and paid
for its servants such as the bhats (priests) and the kolvonts {dancing-girls)
(D'Costa 1964). The high-caste mahajans contrdlled the :main temple
cult and the lowest castes such as the barbers or:Mahars woUld have no
access to the priest's services (Azavedo 1890). The main agricultural
festivals and the zatras (festivals of the deity) were celebrated in the
temple. In every village, the gauncars enjoyed certain ritual honours and
privileges in these festivities {Baden-Powell1900). In other words, ritual
enacted hierarchy and inequality.
Important deities. in Goa were Shiva, Krishna, Ganesh and Vishnu.
Lakshmi and Parvati were jmportant female deities. Other deities were
specific to the west coast region. Shantadurga, Mahadeva and Maruti
were important village deities. To these deities,vegetallle offerings were
made. Usually Brahmins mediated between the ordinary people and
these deities. In some cases, perhaps, other gauncar castes may have
acted as priests for the village deities. Betall and Ravalnatha were popular

deities who were said to preside over ruins and other vulnerable areas of
the village. (Pereira 197~). Lower castes could act ~priests for these
deities and animal sacrifices could be offered to them.
There were aeities s~c~as Pu~sha who )vas regarded as being either
the ancestor of <in important line3:ge in a vill~ge ort'mythical ancestor
· who was supposed to have established the ':illage (Pereira 1978)~ There
were also mharus (evil spirits), such cis those of dea_d persons and demons,
who inhabited certain vulnerable areas in the village. The low-caste
gaddhi.(shaman) mediated between men and sudlsupernatural beings.
Access to the central village deity and other higher deities was.controlled by the mahajans. 'J;'he lower castes probably had some role to
play in temple rituals but it would, in all likelihood, have been a smalt
one. Even so, they probably had access to deities such as Betall and the
mharus or spirit deities whom they worshipped separately, and to religious specialists such as the gaddhi who cured illness~ and gave protection from evil spirits and demons. To all these deities ani:mal sacrifices
could be offered.
There appears to have been a hierarchy. of deities, ·~ach with specific
powers arid areas of jurisdi:ction. Access to the~h~n~fdeities was controlled by the high casteS (<;une 1965) and these'deities were seen as
representing the highest social values. Yet the pantheon had a fairly
loose structure, incorporating various lower deities and spirits patronized largely by the lower castes, as different authors describe for other
regions in India (see Mandelbaum 1966, Babb 1975, Fuller 1992).
This pattern of religious organization can be seen ~ong Hindus in
Goa today as well. After the Portuguese took over the ~New Conquests',
they demanded that the mahajans record with the government all the
assets and expenses pf the temples. This remains the rule till today.
However, on ~he: whc;:>le, the temples continue tO retain their autonomy
and their festivals follow a pattenJ similar to that which existed in the
past.
Once rice had established itself~ the major crop in Goa, social life
organized itself around its cultiv;1tion. The major crop was grown during the monsoon months, but there J,llay ~so ha,ve been a winter crop
given that reserves of water 'Yere available. Thy, coconut palm provided
the jaggery (Ut;lfefined sugar) tO make the swee~ for any k:ind of.celebration. It al~q p~ovi<ieci the fronds .used to consguct shelters or :fishing
boats (Kosamb.i 195q)
tents. Ritual celeg~;l~ions too at t}1e village
level were linked closely to the cyde of agri~];lltural activities. A certain harmony seems to have been established between the ritual cycle
and those of material and social production and reproduction.

and

Pohh~l 'Re:lC~ho~s

It is necessary to talk about the relationship of the village communities
with the rulers of the region. While various caste groups were dominant
in particular villages, they did not rule Goa as such. It came under the
suzerainty of various dynasties at different points oftime and to thes~
the local communities paid taxes for military protection. The political
situation was characterized by a degree of fluidity. The rulers collected
revenues in return for protecting the area fro.rn invaders, They did not
generally intervene in the life of the local communities.
Little is known of the early political history of Goa. From the eighth
to the tenth centuries it~ is said to have come under the suzerainty gf the
Silaharas (Kamat 1990) and possibly some tax was paid for military
protection. The ar~. came und,~r thy Kadamba,s from the tenth to the
fourteenth centuries. "Under their ru,le, tb~ ga~n~af? of a nqmber of village communities bad be~n forced. to/divide their income. into shares
that were issued in return for loans given by those who bought them.
The money obtained for the shares was paid in tax~~ The need to sell
shares was created because the villages had to hear a great deal of.expense in the form of taxes due to the wars between tht:ir rulers and
Mqs}im iJilvaders. The sale of shares, however,was restricted to gauncars
andtot,hoseresident in a village. Non-gauncarswho bought shares obt~ed the pr:i:vllege of participation in the income of the village commu.
·
nities hut not in their administration.
Under the Vijayanagar e.rnpire's century-long rule Qate fourteenth to
fifteenth centuries),eland revenue was imposed on the rice-growing coll;l.rnunities. It amounted to one-fifth of the gross 'income oftlie village
(Kosambi 1956, T.R. De Souza 1979). For palm groves, revenue was
assessed at the rate of 5 tangas 8 per year per hundred trees (f.R. De
Souza 1979}. From about 1489, Goa came underthe rule of the Adil Shah
dynasty. Under these Muslims, two new taxes were introduced. The
godde varado was a tax imposed to support the Muslim cavalry. Further,
an additional land revenue called the khoshi varado specifically taxing
grasslands and forests wa5·irp.posed ~bid.). These additional taxes placed
a heavy burden on the village coininunities.
The .A'dil Shahi rulers attempted to appropriate communal land from
the villages. Their military men made frequent marches into the villages attempting to take over communal land as their own.· They also
forcibly took away people to work as menials in. their households
(Kosambi 1962). This aggravated relations between the local Hindus,

particularly the higher-caste gat,tncars, and the rulers because it threatened the former'~ position in the villag~ comm:uplti(;!S. Perh'}ps because
of this the Hindus, particularly tpe gauncars, welcomed the Portuguese
invaders and supported thew ag~ t~ ~usl4n,s.
The Portuguese thems~lv~ used this.~i~ation to their advantage. At
first,, while they kept the taxes of the earlier ruler~, they llireed to· preserve all local institutions, such as the gauncari system. Later, after 1540,
when conversi~n staned on a large sc;ll,e, g~uncars who converted 'o/ere,
in principle, allowed to retain their rights in the village communities.
The lands and rights of those who refused to. convert, however, :were
taken from them by force (Kosambi 1964),
.

By the sixteenth century, thus, a particular village organization characterized Goa, which was largely a Hiridu region. TheMtislim population
of the region which was concentrated especially in·arid around its main
city was to suffer significant losses because'of'a Portuguese massacre.
On the.eve of the Portuguese entry into Goa, relations in the village
comlllunities were being'changed'~y the polides followed by the Adil
Shah dynasty.
·
In particular, the position of the higher-caste gauncars was being undell11ined It is therefore posSible that they supported the Portuguese
against the Muslims in 1510 and converted to align themselves with the
former (Pereira 1978). But why did the lowest castes convert? I shall try
to find answers to such questions later. For the moment, let me describe
the conversion process and try and examine why the Portuguese set out
to make converts.
Iri ·the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, Europe was
undergai:nga phase ohransition and great changes were taking place.
Portugal's maritime ventures show an advance towards mercantile
capitalism. But, as Anderson masterfully argues (1980: 36), mercantilism
in this period in Europe retained the '·tell-tale' Medieval '~ion of
political and eeonomic orders'.· ~Mercantilism was precisely a theory of
the coherent intervention ofthe political State into the workings ofthe
economy'. ·The State '$pOn$Ot~ .colonial. enterprises and trading
companies' (ibid.: 40-41) andw~it~lffoundedoP. the' social suprelllacy
of the aristocracy and confined py the imperatives oflanded property'.
In fact it was the noble class and within it particular lines or families that
held maritime trade and overseas military activity within their grip.

This is but part of the story. For the Portuguese viewed theirs as a
mercantile and maritime empire cast in a military and ecclesiastical
mould Every male Portuguese who went out to the East did so in the
service of the Crown or that of the Church (Boxer 1963). In other words,
religious 'mission' was never separate from mercantilism, conversion
from commerce. This'emerges clearly from the Bull Romanus Pontifex
in which Pope Nicholas V acknowledged the extensive overseas domains that the Portuguese has acquired and the fact that they were
anxious to retain the monopoly of navigation, trade and fishing in
those regions; lest others should come to reap where the Portuguese
had sown, or should try to hinder the culmination of their work.
Since this work is one which forwards the interests of God and of
Christendom, the Pope, Nicholas V, here decrees and declares motu
proprio, that this monopoly do~ in fact ~pply J:lot only to Ceuta and
to all the pr~ent Portugu~e c;~nquell~ l:>ut ~~wise to any that may
be made in the future, southward ofCape Boj• and Nun, and as far
as the Indies (Boxer 1969: 21).
Missionary activity under the Portuguese must therefore be seen as
being linked very closely to the establishment of military and political
rule !J:l,Gc;>a w4 in.the Ptll.er rrgions taken over by them..·
The Porp.J,gues~ ~g fup~joneg as the GrandMfster of theqrcier,of
CJtrist~d the Padr~adowhich ~e itl~o forci: ~ ~ rr:sult.of the ser;es o,{
Pap¥ Bl.ills (such as that: qu0 ted from above) p;lSseq.between l452,al:ld
1456 gave him the authority to conquer, subdue and co~y~{tallp~<\11
territories. In fact, he was the c;!ffective head of.the Catholic church
withitl the l~its of his overseas territories: He no~inatecl'bishops,~n
dowed religious institutions with funds .from the royal revenues, licensed
the religious orders and the individual clergy who so\lght pass~geto ,the
colonies, and often refused to permit them to stay on ifth~y incWTed.:hJs
displeasure or had made their entry. illegally (Diffie and Wini.us 1977),
Therefore, though not all the·)llis~ionaries whq ca,.me W Goa -w;e~e
Portuguese, they functioned under and by the orde~ of.tbe }ci.ggofP0 rtttgal. What Diffie and Winius have to. say .aho\lt Jesuit missionaries
applies equally to the other orders which worked \lnder Portuguese rule
in this period.
Xavier was a Navarrese, Valignano an Italian, and Frois a Portuguese
arid so the Society's dream was not primarily a Portuguese one. But

Portugal W<jlS the patron, the transporter, the financier, and the
licensing agent of the Society in Asia, and it ba,cked Jesuit projec;:ts
with its money, its personnel, and its prestige. Xavier's mummy lies
today in a silver tomb in Goa. The Apo~le of th~ in.di.es and his men,
if not all Portuguese, thoroughly. represented the .Portuguese cause
and became its spiritual mercenaries {Diffie and Winius 1977: 405).
There were four major orders which fun<;iioned in Goa during this period. The Franciscans arrived in 1517 and their work was limited to
Bardez. The Jesuits who <\!'rived in 154~ were responsible for the conv:~r
sion of Tiswadi and Salcete.9 Th~ two other orders of significance were
the Dominicans, who came in 1548, and the Augustinians, who came a
few Ye<\I's later. The orc:lers were not without their diff~rences, but it
may be said with some ass1.1rance that in their missionary activities in
this period they function~d in similar ways. 10
Port1.1gal's. ASian ventur~ may, .in certain ways, be viewed as an
extension ofthe Crusa,deg. :Fmnuhe.~l~ven* century onwards, the
history of the Iberian P~n~sula
jp.la'rge 1lle~l.lrcr pp,e of confrontation between Muslim and ChrntiiUl. forces. Wlth the First Crusade in
1095, Christians la1.1nched a ~~ii'es pf atta~kS ~n M~lllll t;o wrest. from
them the control of'tbe ~~ern M~terrane~ {Diffie anclWi1lius 1977}.
Subrahmanyam {1993) points outthauhe c~nflict ~gainst Islamic forces
shaped the mentality of the Me4ieval.Portugu~e. It enterecl int() the
cre<1tion of the nation itself, which took its most definite shape by 1250,
and involved the defeat of the Muslims who had been ruling the area
since the eighth century.
The fourteenth century saw tqe creaJion ofthe Orc:ler of Christ. Portugjll was <;\l~gec;l with the respon.Sibility of c:lefending Christians from
the Musliins wli$!ther in E1.1r~pe ()r overseas. The .sixteenth century also
saw the rise of the,Coupter-Refot;1llation in Europe. In th~ micl-sixteenth
century, with i:he ¢ouncil of Trent, the church codified its laws and
strengthened itself <lgainst .the It~formation (13<;>xerl969): By this time
thereiore, Port:u,gillike the re~t .of .Catholic gl.lr?pe, according to
Weinstein and .Bell {1982}, was involved both in the.Col.lnter-Reformatioriathome ancl iii the c.on,yersiop()t the people fotl.nd in the new-tound
territories of Asia, Africa and'A.IDei:ica..
.
.
It was with this complex of influences that the Portuguese went forth
on their Asian ventures. The Muslims controllec:l the spice trade with
Asia and the battle to wrest control of it alniost inevitably assumed
religious dimensions for the Portuguese. With such ideas Vasco da Gama
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entered the waters of the Indian Ocean. He was on a search for 'Christi'lllS and spices' (Boxer 1969: 18). Fed on vague notions that Prester John
n,lled India and that Indians were Christians, it is no wonder that he and
his men paid homage to what they thought w~ the image of 'Mary' in
Hindu temples.U
To gain complete control of the Asian trade routes, the Portuguese
found that they needed certain key posts where they could establish
political and military rule. Goa was one of these posts and the Portuguese were keen to capture it; Boxer (1963, 1969) and P~arson (1981,
1987) argue that the Portuguese had a 'mixed motivation', involving
religious, political and economic aspects.
It was in 1510 thanhe city of Goa and its surrounding islands of
Tiswadi, Chorao, Vamsi., Jua andD.i.war were taken over by Afonso de
Albuquerque and his troops from i~ MuSlim ,rulers. It is not surprisitlg
that Albuquerque's first act Pn entering th~ cin;r VIas to massacre the
Muslims. This is described in jlletter'he -wroie,t,~,lltskll1.~Manuel I: 'I
set fire to the city and put them all to the sword,'and for four V(hole days
your soldiers caused carnage among them; no.Moof w~ l~ft alive wherset
ever he happened to be found; the mosque5 were filled withtheni
·
fin: to' (quotedinD'Costa1962: 162}.
Agaitl5i the backgrq9nd desfribed here, it is not surprising to find
that t~e;~\lfOJ:'~Ofthe s~e~th ~~~ry appe¥~ to have 'diyided the
world it\to t'fo hijves;'U)J.risti~ angiqfii:J#slheret~GS or pagans. T}:te
Portuguese treatinentoftheMl,l$l~·iUGqa·s~o~s h9V,Cl~ly clley
identified with this world-View. It a1S6 explain~"toeir ~<.fiiJtf?fthe
Hindu population of Goa. While they were not traditiilri.~ eneilii~·to
be killed they were neverthelesS' 'p,ag'ans'.
.
,.
.. ·
Yet the Portuguese ne~ the help and suppon of the Hin~tJS if ~]J.ey
were to rule for any length of.time in Goa. Given that they identified
themselves primarily iri religioqs terms, their method ipcc)ipg,ra!~g
the local population irito,theit: pgliti~ ,bdgy .and ~~~ ~s stfpport
necessarily involved cqnv~mg it~Q F¥:~4::H'V/?J~~~·: ~at~oli<:,~.~
Mass conyersions, theJ:h w~re ~ ~~l'llen~w p~rt~W; · ··" :Wtw~~$~~~~
the need to 'create a bOdy Qfsocial ~es(Holi~art an<f .~ •. ~<;Uijer 1981}.
1
Conversion .and the establismnl!nt ofPoitUguese· rule in foreign~ land
came to be closely linked together. ·
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We have now seen why the Portuguese set out to convert. Though few in
number, 12 they had at their command superior weaponry in terms of
guns and canons on their ships (Pearson 1987) and a body of soldiers
who, according to Diffie and Winius {1977}, proved themselves fearless
in battle against the Muslim rulers. Their forces were, thus, superior to
those of the Muslim rulers they fought. The local Hindus were on occasion also threatened with this force. However, in the early stages, as we
noted, they supported the Portuguese against the Muslims. In fact, it is
likely that many groups actepted conversion to align themselves with
the Portuguese.
While the methods of conversion were often destructive, Catholicism was in certain ways adaptable to local social needs. Moreover, it
cannot be said that the people who got converted were completely passive or helpless. Why,then, did they convert? Various writers on Goa
have addressed this question. Heras (1935) and Anthony D'Costa'(1965)
argue that the conversio~s\vcre genuine in tl;lat they arose out of true
commitment to the faith, fl.o}out afforce or out of a desire to gain
material benefits: Both write'self-consciously from the perspective of
the converting missionaries. Both hold that the missionaries were humanist in their approach, attempting to come to terms with the belief
system ofthe people and converting only when there was a genuine
desire on the part of the perso'n to be converted to turn to Christ. D'Costa
(1965) tries to demonstrate, using the available evidence, that people
'asked' to be converted. He interprets this to mean that the 9onversions
were completely voluntary in character. In doing so he closes hiS mind
to the social and political circumstances within which the conversions
took place.
Certain other 'Writers, sue~ as Priolkar (1961), Rao (1963) and Pereira
(1978) emphasize the opposite: that the conversidns wer~ based qn force,
with the localpepula!ion helpl~s in the face ofthe ,missionaries. They
argue tharthougfi intheocyit was enjoined that canver5iori.S should he
based on free consent, In practice the instruments usedwere the ltJre of
material rewartis andthethi~t ofVi:olence. The choi~,it'is'arglied,'was
between the cross and the sword.
'
,,, . ..
Such debat~ betwe~1,1 the temporal or spiritual mbtivatibnsfor conversion raise a false problem.'Asvariouswriier§ Have'showri (Guiart
1962; Caplan 1987}, for the converts the two were inseparable; they saw
the missionaries' offerings as an undifferentiated 'package deal'. The

same is true for the missionaries, who set out with a clutch of motives
wherein the religious was not separable from the economic or the political. Further, whereas the element of force was not absent, the local
population itself accepted conversipn out of a va,rie~y of motives. What
I would l,ike to suggest is that an exclusive emphasis pn either constraint
and c<>ercion or election and intent gives an incqmplete picture of the
conversions. While the Portuguese closed in upqn the Hindu world,
choice was exercised by those tracked down, if only within the limits of
the given situation.
Generally, atfirst, the Portuguese used two methods of conversion:
taking over the care of orphans and using a system of privileges to attract
adherents to the faith. 13 According to the first system, girls under the age
of twelve and boys belo1'/ fourteen whose fathers were no longer alive
had to be given over to Christ.ian g~gians whq would bring them up
according to Christian principlf$. Th~y re~~ived Portuguese education
and were available for incorpo~tion4nto Ponv'guese serviq!. It may be
said that by taking over the care of orphans~ ;he, missipt;t.ari~ would
have secured control over the property they inherited. This may have
been one reason for the choice of this metbpd.
,.
·
·The second way of gaining adherents involved setting aside jobs and
officesfpqhose who converted, 'V'74ije denying tPeJll to those who refused ,
to do so.. This contrib\lt;eq tq tp~ bnilfl~ng uppf a force of aclwipjstrat.ive ,
workers ·loyal. to, ~he. PortJ.lg\l~e; .· TWs ;:wquJ,d bczye .been/i!fiP9rt~t
be,~;:ause, as we have noted ea.,r*~;,J~ f.prt.uguese ,'\V~f~ Pe':er nymerically
a very large force in Goa. ~Qth.~thods §11Fceeded. qnly i.p .s.Jillallll'leasure
though, ap.d even in the late 1540s ~he pace of conversio~w~ essentiallY
quite slow (D'Costa 1965).
It was around t?is time that the methods of conversion underwent a
change. A stronger attack was launched against Hinduism, whiclJ involved the destruction of all places of worsbip..and ido~,the pr~hj.bition
of religious practices and the activities of priests, and.the ptaqipulation,
i.p a variecyof ways, of the kinds of socio-econ<;>l!licand.!fin,relationships by weans of which society was q;ganizc!f. ~t.:w~j:Q&t.pefqr~.this
ch¥Ige in meth,odi:hat the Port]Jguese baq cql}§pli;~~~c:f!Jh,eir political
position in Goa. Mormugao and the islands of~a,rd.ez an~Salce,te had
come under their control in 1543. This area, consisting of Tiswadi, Salcete,
MormJlgao ap.d Barde~, referred to in the literature as the 'Old ConquestS', was to constitute their colony until1960.
Given that earlier, less forcef\11 attempts at drawing people to their
faith had not brought great success, perhaps the new, more rl"o:;tructive

approach owed something to the recent strengthening of the hold of the
Portuguese on Goa. At around this time (mid-sixteenth century), further, the Counter-Reformation had grown in $trength in Europe and,
consequently, the attitude towards non-Christian fajths had begun to
harden (Subrahmanyam 1990). It was also during this period that missionary orders such as the Dominicans, Jesuits and Augustinians had
begun to arrive in Goa to take control ofthe.conversion.effort.
The area of t.he 1New Conquests', consisting of ·Pemem, Ponda,
Bicholim, Canacona, Sanguem, Quepem and Satari, came under their
control in the late 1700s. The fact that large-scale conversions were not
undertaken in these areas may also have had something to do with the
new political realities facing the Portuguese. Despite threats from indigenous rulers, Goa remained under Portuguese control and power till
1961, and it is with this territory that I am mainly concerned. However,
as Subrahmanyam (1990, 1993) points out, the overall power of the Portuguese in Asia underwent shifts even between the sixteenth and eighteenth ceitturies. Hence, the· conversion policies of the Portuguese in
Goa may be viewed in the context of the changing nature of their power
relations, both with Indian states and other European countries.
By the 1700s, the Portuguese were living in a different political environment. In India, they had entered into situations of 'contained conflict' (Subrahmanyam 1990) with the Mappilas of Malabar and other
trading and local ruling groups in the south in the late sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries. Goa and the Konkan territories themselves had
to be defended against the military threats of the Bijapur rulers, the
Bhonsles and the Mughals. Portuguese.possessions in Asia were threatened by tl:te Dutch and the English (Subrahnianyam ·1993). The confidence of the earlier period (1500s) therefore, which may have spurred
the Portuguese to :fonquer and convert', had given way to a qUieter
mood (Boxer 1969). Perhaps because of this, when the new te.rritories
came into their possession, conversion was not lltldertaJren on a: massive scale. While some misSions were set up, the .scale w~ Sl!laller. By
and large, in these areas, Hindus were left to theirown practices.
To return to the initial phase of conversions. hi the 1540s, a number
of laws were enacted againsttl;:te Hindus, Particularly against those with
socio-economic and religiousqominance-2--thehigl]r~.:~,te g~unears apcl
the priests. These laws included die banishnieiit <>f H~dus f.t:om the
'Old Conquests' if tl;:tey did not co~vert (in wWcli ~e th~y lost tl:tei~
property), the banning of th~ peiformallce of ffiiidu ~eligious rites,

festivals and ceremonies, and the prohibition of the religious activities
of Hindu priests.
Hindu gauncaT$ were forbidden, on pain of payment of a fine, from
convening a general council unless the gauncars who had converted to
Christianity were present. It was declared that if they aid so, their deci~
sions in such a council would be considered null and void.In village5
where there were more Christian than Hindugauncars, the 'latter were
not permitted to enter the assembly and when the decisions were recorded, the names of all the Christian gauncars had to be written first
(Wicki 1940-72: Volume 9). Artisans who had served the village gaitncars
and fashioned the objects of worship required in temple rituals coUld
not be employed to: produce any objects of Christian worship unleSs
they converted
Those who converted were to be governed by new rules of inheritance on the lines ofthosewhichtheneJ9,stedinPortugal. UnderPortugu~elaws, and now in Goa too, women werepe~mittedtoinherit if
they converted. Un.der Hindu laws, on the other hand, property passed
doVln the ~ale line. While the Portuguese laws on ihlleritance whicn
were appJi~Jo the" <rOJ,Werts }Vere part of the civil code,:they were
s11bst,~~illlly aff~c~~d by thy Catholic church's ecclesia8tieal or canon
law .r~an:iing.~~r~e and: ki~hip· relations (see Chaptc;r-Five in this
bqgkJ.*,is pJ'.Qh~ble·W.e;:~fp~that by inteririming in. ki!t$hip rel!ltions,
the c}J,~cl} .9ol.!ld~h0pe. to'gf!in. con~ol ,gver·~~ri~~ce p~ttern$ 'and
pr0peey, ~en j{W~ ~~ter ~otCQPle.directly under .tb~ regulation.
For instl\fic~, ;wom_eq .who r~ived the righuoe;iflherit,iW.ghi, in
some.~ at Je:l$t, be. encoyraged to. coAtdbute~p.. part:of;this inheritance to the ~~rch~ Ip this r~d, Vle•,m3)!;'mf:Ation GO:ody's· (1983}
~count q{ f~e 'ill.11rch'~ interveption in inlter.itance patterns in.Europe
for comparati,vep11rpo~~. 14 Again, wher<:: ri,tale lineal descem:lants were
ab~P.t, .the ch»r:~h's .prqhihit~on on marriage ~oqg 1cl9~ ·kiit. would

preV'rl!lt.~.nl~fr:qtr\~fY~bi~,AAt!ght~w.t9-fl.clPS(:li,n~.rel~ti¥.er~tJS
e~utiR~~~i~eWI?~;~I}l~~~it9i!l.tA~~kitt~91JP•~It1s!n.l~~t
the chwcJ1.~:2'~~:f~lqt~~~J;~.t~4v~~JP9Pt\1$Qf:,p.f~Peqy,.'i!:hts

was due; prinlal;ily,.tptl\rJ~~tAA.t tP,ey took over; ~lw.d"Pfthe.de
stx:oyeg .~Qlpl~,>but pefll~~~so pwrd sometbipgto the CQ!ltrol they
m~~ aeqW-re PY~f.~erit~ce p~t~erns.
'J;7i~t¥ly, tl},~ ln9u.~if~QJ;},.wffich1 ~w~. sl'tallsee, was~~itu~ it} Goa.
ip. tb,e s~,eep.~b ~~p.fuzy ,tp prevent r~~prse tp Q.on:-Chrnt~pr~ic;es
~qp.gGp!lverts, c()uld. ~obe us,ed. a~~in~ tile llinci~ jfit w~ ~,roved
that theyhad tried to prevent persons from converting (I'' '11984). 15
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The Inquisition was established in 1560 in Goa and completely withdrawn in 1812. It must have been quite effective (Subrahinanyam 1993),
for novices of various .religious orders kept an eye on the people .and
state forces and prisons were uSed to detain those who disobeyed the
laws. They could be fined :or faced jail sentences (Neill1984). While
death at the stake was the most severe punishment possible, it appears to
have been rarely enforced. It is possible, though; that a number of people
died imprisoned without ever' having had their ases come up for· trial
(ibid.).
The various methods used ·by the Portuguese·effectively cut off the
Hindus' access to theircold laws and placed severe limitations on the
options they oould:exercise. Yet,'·ways could be found to get around
these·measrire5. Violent resistance to conversion .came in the form of
attacks on n:Ussionaries. In 1583, five Jesui.t8 were killed in Cuncolim
village (De Souza 1990). Though the response was swift and repressive,
such acts of resistance make it difficult for us .to view the Hindus as
completely passive. Even when people were converted, some means of
purification and re-entry into Hindu£s<>ciett may•\lave been possible.
Kulkarni (1992) records thattnesitnationof mass conversion called for
hasty measures.
The· Brahmins of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries devised
variouS simple methods of purification; such as: bathing in the sea on the
oceasion of particulade5tivals or being sprinkled with water .from the
sacred River Ganga. According to him, the Christian missionaries retaliated apt these ·moves by erectin~ crosses at various'places along
the seashofe; As a'counter-move, the Brahmins arranged the mass bath:.
ing ceren1onies ~lse'rhere ,Uong the coast.
·
The stfece5s:of CatholiCiSm,'witnes'sedbythefact that by the turn of
the sixteenth century the entire'k-eia of the iOid Conquests' •had beeri
converted (D'Costa 1965), milkes it .prtibable;. however, 'that people
accepted conversion in fn.any ca£s. We should try ~o understand. the
motives of the 'converts: 1..et ils 5ee how the gauncars o£ Carambolim
discuss in 1560 the sitUation arising;ouf of the increasing influenCe of
Christianity.
One sp0 keupand argued thus:·~e are caught at a tough time because
what wehave is sdwn·atid cast into the:land. Ifwe go to the niainland,
the'Muslinilandon'tl:teoth~rSide, we naveto1eav~ our propero/aild
if we stay we will be forced to become Christiatis. We shoula take
mature counsel and give thought to the future to prevent what might

happen. We should go with our families to the mainland and .live
under our law because...it seems to me that it is better to lose our
property than our souls'. Another responded thus: 'I dg not think
that the fervour of Christianity will last beyQl)d the reign of this
viceroy because it is his zeal that has led to all this. It appears to me
that we should wait till he leaves and in the me~while sustain
ourselves as be$t as we can in Goa'. Finally, the seniormgst, tQ whom
the rest gave great due, raised himself and said: •!do nQt think it goQd
to calculate when the viceroy Dom Constantino is going to leave for
Pot1ugal but rather when the fathers of the.CoQ1paii,y of Jesus are
going to le;1ve. And it is clear that they will never leave or StQP
m~g Christians. Jt will not end y.rith this viceroy but will carry on
with a.U the others. TherefQ,re,let :\!5 cotll1Ilend ourselves to God and
be~ome Christi.aQs'. & axesult Q{ this resoll!tion, fourteen gaunce:trs
with their familie~ became Ghristians (Wicki 1940-72: Volume 4,
658-59, emphasis in original).
On the one hand, this qecision to convert by thegauy&a~w~ to~y
pr:igtP;J.tic: tpey did sg tQ avoid losing their property.. ¥~. there m;~.y
have been other reasons. By aligning themselves with the new rulers
thrgug~ gll)Vers~iop, the gqu1Wtrs co11lq hope to re-esta\>l,ish their positiQnJ}W{licll h~J~PtJxbeen ~ngQa~edupon by the.MU$HQ1 mili~
tary. {\~. ·tpe gq"n£411dike qtber l:lillsi~, fa~tht!:. J;;~ti9~ that
sil].g: t}l~ ~jol:\arieMYoW.4 not]eaye, a~M9 t,bejr.oV{ll cleities woq),d
re!I),~ cu~ off by the destnt~iQ.n of .teJD.ples a11si idol~ @~ the prgl,libitions m.eptioned earlier. In such a situation. t~y ~l#Jk ~/;Qkt: kut.~
a44pt th.e nC'lJJ religion. It may l:>e p<;>~ihle JOat so~
1\l,ter su~h
C9PW.rts bt;gan to per~ive t~t the
religion could pe a$pted to
their own.social anci rel,lgiops n,c;e~. 16
•
According to ~ilvaE.,ego (1947-58), in 1543 in theyjijag,eofDaugiJD.
in Tiswadi. a chur<rh ~~ ~\lilt. on. t}l~ sife :wh~re !l !~!ijp!@ }lad pr~i
ously ~QQd. Thela~t~r.was.pllllest4:2:wt}~Y tbe Hi~g~~~h~~ wl}p
~e~U~r~~hw-~l!m.i~~~d..•~~~9\¥t.~t~~.~9~~~ ~s! ~f~Y
decided ~o deStroy the teJD.ples ~9Pd the tiJD.e ~d ibat t~c;ir~t(l!c
tion has already coll1menced. ~es were beiP:g destroyed and laws
~come infq {prce !!l~kiqg the ppe':l practic~ qf Hinduwll1 Y~Y
iQ!pQ~ple. Upd~r s_uc}), cir~~~ces. how p:ijght we UJl~m~d .the
sugg~on in the lite.ratqre tb.ai thelJinqus '<4ed' for a church; volunteefed, ~ it were, for conversion?
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We have other instances of Hindus themselves asking to be converted. For example, Wicki (1940-72: Volume 4, 342-43) tells us:
Near the ch1lt"ch of St JQ,hn..•dvyelt 1lll hqnest pagan man who out of
fear of sh-ghimself ill fro.Q.t of his relatives could not s~y that h~
wanted to become a Christian. He ~ew that one of t,heprovisiori$ of
the lcing w~ the prohibition of the celebration of Hindu fe5ti~als
under thethr~ of puniShment; One of these was the festival of
Shigmo. The inait contrived to make it appear as if he was celebrating
the fe5tival, and theri went to~Father Andre Vaz and asked tile latter
to behold his action and, accordingly, arrest him and give hilll the
punishment'he merited. He asked Father Vaz to charge him before
the Vicar General for. his breaking of the law, so that he could then
become Christian without fear of his relatives.
What does such an incident tell us? Similar stories are to be found
about the Celebration of other festivals such as Gane5h Chat.urthi and of
ceremonies such as marriage. Those who ha:d attempted to perform
such ceremonies or to ce~Hrate. such festivals hiding, proclaimed
Why?
their desire to be converted when caught lri these prohibited
Of course, ~he~e is an easy e;x:plariation: they wished.to escape punishment. But 0111" examination should go deeper than providing merely
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We must locate such stories within the i:O.Q.text of the prohibitions
placed o~the piactice of :Hinduism. The option to convert Can be appreciated ag~st the increasing furtiveness that had to ~ccompany any
attempts at maintaining prohibited rites, which, in their origi:nal form,
were beiqg r~.Q.dered 1~ and less available, less recoverable. In paren~
thesis; 1 woUldlilte to sug~t t}?.at the only mode of reeovery, ifpartial,
to become po~ible ~a.:s within the .context of the new religion and,
perhaps, soon enotigt#he coriv'ehswere to t;eil~ this:The expediency
that ap~ io ~rlie thesunulate<f celebration ofShigmo ltiu8fruso
be viewed mthe 'light of tills fact that the fitting m6cks ot dtuaf observance were already increasingly inaeces8ible. I woUld argue, therefore,
that the Hi.Q.dus .did not act ei~her solely out. of pragmatism or eom. pletely.out .of~ sense of helJ!~e5sp.ess. A choi:c,e WC}S ,Clearly b'eing made
to adopt Caih()]idism. Jit'~ tryan~'coiilpreli'elid why.
..
It would appear that the ~ortuguese had ~d so~e idea of the
centialit}r of the temple in th~ life of avillage commurljty. They were
aware that lands were kept aside for those who served in the temple and
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of the link between agricultural processes and religious celebrations. In
this respect, the predominantly agricUltural societies of Europe and India were similar. Indeed, wherever agriculture is important in Europe
today, the same similarities are found. Lo~ c:hurches played and still
play an important role in village life in Portugal, as other countries of
Europe.
Fait:S are celebrated around the f~ of local,pe1;tr,on saiiJ.ts and agricultural festivals are a part of the local church.ca!endar ~ques 1971).
In fact, the Catholic calendar moves in b¥,mop.y with the seasonal
changes in Europe, as we shall see in a later ch'lf>ter. Of course, Goa's
indigenops seasonitl c:hanges are very different from the European ones,
but all ~ese factors .do seem to.sV:ggest reasons w,hy the. Hindus may not
have perc:eiv~ Cathollqism. as .a co111pletely ~en relj.gious tradition.
Further, the missionaries. also so,o11 tliec! toleam Ko~, the lo,cal
language, in order to commuhi~te their religion to the loCal people.
The missionaries enco~edthe. c:elebratic;>n, c;>f the feasts of various
saints and the hj.gher and lower social grou.ps hosted these. c:elebrations.
In the Hindu pattern, the lower castes had access to their own dei~es
within, the panth~n. but in remple-centredritual where the higher castes
were priVileged they probably had a more peripheral role. That w!ih
con-vef$i9ri the \tigher ~es, particularly the gauncars, did not lose their
rittW pijyiJ$~ W~Y g~v~: ~~e inM.i.ng as t~ v,rhy ~bey ~ay have as~ed
to be 'coiivelted?For'ihe':lowesb:lisies; conveisio1l'. p;r~¥iseq_ a itlore
positiv~ p9sitiqn :i.P t}l~~. wJ~iktP,q '\"('ere stW .~ot. asP,riVUeged as >the
hlghcr~es. th~lnow h#.~P~ic:W;trsaint'sfeast to~lel>rate.
Cl~ly the foriu.guese iW5Sib1,1aries were noUlt allill~o~ed to
the privi,leges ohoci~ rank.. ~r<f1llefro~the tqp r;19k,! ob hierarchicaUy org~. soc:iety t~ep:tSelves.' This explains why they ma.de
considerable effoJ.is to c:onvert. ill,e higher casi:es su.ch as :Bralunins
(D'Costa 1965), why they in.C()rpo.r~ted Brahm.i!ts into Ihe pt:~~hc;>c;>~
and why tltey gntl}.ted admipi5lffit.iveJX>~ ru1c;l offi~ pl'\9ppl}lly tc;>We
h!gh~i..~es· .JAey a}§g·~~~ dl:~. CQnveJ.t~ :h!gh~e, g4Jip~an a

m

vai1#~fh9~p\lii, ~~fi~~ii!l~~sh~~~~tr<ld, s~w~~~i~
cycle. t~t ~e to·.~, m. ~lie . villag.es_ ~h,et;e lll.~ J:l~ r~lig~on. v,ra,s
. est<lhllf}le<;l. in a,x¢~o/ ~f1v'~>:i~.w~~~i9~~,~ ihelo.~ PeoPle,

ese~iallY the 4igh~r. ~9fi~grpqps1 ~~~ ,tP .have ~Uu~ .in a ,process
where_by tlie chursh itselfcol»cib~me a medi~m to expr~ relations
of~rarchy.

1'liet;e'iS anoth:C.r iniponmt a5pect to the acceptance of conversion hy
the Hindus. The Portugu.ese required conversion as a "-asis for

recognizing various groups within their political body. Accepting the
new religion signified the willingness on the part of the converts. to
come to terms with them and negotiate with them within the changed
environment. It opened the way, particularly for the higher castes, to
gain access to the new administrative jobs and offices generated by the
Portuguese regime. As some writers point. out (Ifeka-Moller 1974,
Arasaratnam 1977), Christianity was the religion of the rulers, and
conversion was often viewed as the first step towards acquiring some of
the superiority of their position.
Let us now turn to look at the ways in which the Portuguese intervened in the socio-economic and kin relations of the local Hindus. We
begin with the example of·commensal relations between castes. ·The
Portuguese were.aware that eating food with strangers defiled the Jiindu.
It involved a pollution so great that the person found guilty of it was
rendered an outcaste and no social relationships could be entered into
with him (D'Costa 1964). In a letterto King Sebastian in 1561, Provincial
Quadros wrote:
[A] mong other ceremonies which the devil taught this people, there
is one according to which they can in no way either~ in our company
or of our food ..•. For those who eat frQ!ll our hand cannot be Hindus
any !llore nor~111ix withHUt.dus nor the Hindus with them. When on
being arrested they are brought to this house beca).lSe of their asking
to be received as Christians, we give them hospitality in order to
instruct them in things of our Eaith .... Once they experience our
hospitality, those who eat our food and in our plates are incapable of
being Hindus any more and lose all hope of re-:entering their caste,
and have necessarily to accept som:e othed.aw, since they have lost
the one they had. .. (D'Costa 1965: 87-88).

TheDocumentalndica (Wicki 1940·72: Volume4, 345-46) tells us the
following stOry of aWO)llaJl,lfhO; when she foundthat her son had·eaten
beef at a Christian'shoilse;went t0 a priest andtoldhimthat she wanted
to be converted because her son had eaten beef and already become a
Christian.
T:wo women were.goi.Q.g·tp ~e town to bl,ly;riee. One of them had
brought her young $Qn withherr:He saon tiredwith.thelongwalkand
she stopped to allow him to rest on the doorsteps of a house. The
mother· then asked her companion if she would stay with the lad,

while she herself went into town to purchase rice for both of them.
The other was a woman with few scruples. She knocked on the door
of the house at which they were seated and asked the woman who
answered (who was a sister of one of the Jesuit missionaries) whether
she would like to purchase the boy, naming a price. The woman·of
the house asked her how she could have so little compassion and
feeling as to sell her own son. Perturbed by these words, the 'gentile'
woman quickly left, saying that she would come for the money later.
The lady of the house asked the little boy if he would like to become
a Christian. He answered, 'Yes'. To confirm his response, she gave
him some beef to eat. Eating beef is an abomination in the eyes of the
Hindus and whosoever is guilty of it loses caste. The boy's mother
soon returned and found her son and the companion absent. She
th~ught she heard her son's voice from within the house. When she
found out what had J::tappened, she went to the market~place where
Pedro d'Almeida was buyi.Q.g clothes for the baptism of the neophytes
and, with tears, she said to him that she wished to become a Christian
because her son had consumed beef and already become one.
A boy who had eaten food at a Christian's house had, in effect, lost his
caste and his place in the circle of kinship. For his mother, then, little
remained but to follow sl,lit, In this way, not just individuals but whole
families, kin .groups or local· caste groups co:Uld be . coriverted. 17
We clo have evicie11ce thatmeat-eatingwas not taboo among the lowest Hindu. castes (Azavedo 1890}. Their deities were often.honoured
with animal sacrifi~ (ibid,). For them, the adoption of a meat-centred
diet would not have been a wrench. This may have bee11anotherreason
why the idea of conversion might have appealed to them. In this story,
however, we are probably meeting with a Brahmin woman or one from
some other high caste.
What is intetesting to note is that among Catholics. today, beef, and
even mote patti~ly pork, are the festive food par excellence~. Moreover. the co~umplio11.obhese are:a sign o£soc)al.statuS)focu(apigfor.
a feast is a mat.ter ofpi;ide and invokes the admiration of others. It is
possible only for the wealthy, who are usually of high caste, to do so.
Yet, even the lowliest Catholic will try to purchase at least a kilogram of
pork for a feast <4y. It is clear that the consumption of beef and pork are
associated with the Portuguese. It is said that they brought the mass and
meat (mis ani mas). No wonder that mass and the feast centred around
mas (meat) are the principal activities of a festive celebration.

It is probable that in the period of conversions accepting mas was a
crucial way of aligning oneself with those who now ruled. Fiddes (1991)
argues that in Medieval and late Medieval Europe, meat was the food of
the rulers and the wealthy and powerful. Their diet was heavily meatcentred. Beef and pork, along with goat and mutton, were staple foods.
Vegetables were the food of the poorer folk (Marques 1971). According
to Fiddes (1991), meat has, in western thought, always been associated
with ideas of power, control of status.
Brandel (1981) mentions that the Europeans attempted to establish
meat-eating civilizations in the new territories taken over by them. In
these regions, as the food of the rulers and the rich, meat was clearly
associated with status, power and authority (Braudel1973, 1981). As he
says, 'the European, true to his long~established tastes, regularly and
promptly demanded that they be catered for when he was overseas.
Abroad, the lords and masters ate meat' (Braudel1981: 105). It is, therefore, possible to argue that the converts, who associated meat with the
Portuguese rulers, may have adopted their meat-eating habits as a means
of aligning themselves with them and gaining aecess to some of their
superior power.
In some cases, the network of social relations in the village-communities may have been used to bring about conversions. The Documenta
Indica (Wicki 1940-72: Volume 4, 753) tells us of a priest who came to a
village to pray over a Christian. ·

This Christian was bedridden with paralysis and his recovery was
not expected. When he had finished praying, the priest asked the
man, since he was their gauncars and leader, to call together the
Christians of the village who numbered al:>ol!dorty in all so t!Iat he
coUld talk to them about God. When they hadcome together he gave
them a lecture which pleased them very m.uclJ~ He then told them to
go and gather t 0 g~ther all the 'gentios' so he c0 uld talk to them and
make them Christians
(emphaSis
in original).
..
.
The priest initially uses the manto approach the people of the villa,ge because, accor~g tohim,, he is their 'kaqet;'~ Poes this speak of a
niission,arx poljcy t~_cgl].;vert theJgwer castes thf0 t1ghtheir l~ders, the
landowners of the vill~ge? It may be ,50, because there are other cases
where the missionaries first persuaded the 'elders' qr leaclers of the
village to convert, followed py other caste groups {D'Costa 1965}. The
vertical ties of socio-economic dependence which bound the lower-

caste groups to their higher-caste landowning patrons may have been
utilized in order to convert them.
Thi~ is a pheqomeoon similar to the 'downwar<f percolation' technique of conversion that Forrester (1977: 36) and Oddie (1977b: 94) refer
to as being used in later periods by IIlissionaries in other p~ of India,
Those who did not convert could, in any case, not be employed by the
Christian gauncars and landowners. From t~e poip.t of view.pf these
groups, taking on Catholicism was probably both a way of aligning
themselves with the new rulers and re-establishing, wi~hin the terms of
the new regime, their relationship with their patrons in the village communities.
Conversion of the. lower castes may however have come about in a
different way; one whj.ch undern;Unec:i rather than re~tablished the
village patron-client r~lationships. T:P.e entry of the Portuguese and the
$ablishment of the_chJ.Y"ch.inG0a_ ga'l!eris,~ to ce~ new occupations
such as wine selling ;:md ba,king. Their proctucys wot,dd have been essential to Catholicism because they are usecl in tlte s~ramei+t of the .mass.
It is probable that manY of the lower castes convertec:i becaus,e th~y saw
as distinctly positive the option of taking up such occupations ass()ciated with the Portuguese regime in comparison to their position in
Hindu caste society. It is. true that the extent of such mobility was not
very gr~t. The groJl,Ps rema4lec:i at the bonom of the social hierarchy,
only losing their 'polluting' occupations. f:Io~~r,the qpectation of
change may have been an important factor in their conversion.
Sus~~iMJ E.v~~seli~ho~

As we have seen, affiliation with Catholicism through conversion had

its dramatic phase; Over the next two centuries-and-a-half the Portuguese made concerted efforts to firmly establish the faith among the
new converts. Recourse to Hindu sacred rites and modes of worship
was sought to be prohibited. A multitude of indigeno\lS culpu-alpractices catqe to be view~. with ~14!>:0 and th,e·lP,q\tjSil:iq~·w~ #Sedto
edict of theioqwsition publish~ inJ7J6.gives us an
enidicatethem.
indication ofthe practi¥ ~liattiif i}iiSSicn1ifies; ~liedto'forbid.
Theseiricluded ceremonies in'honour·ofaiieestral' shades; the maintenance'ofH:indu sao;:eci rites, f~ivals, fasts aiic:l holy ~y~; ·and the use
of the tullshi plant or of rice-fl0 ur, oil, flowet:S :Or!eaves for ceremonial
or ornamental purposes. The use ofbetelleaves and areca nuts in ritwU
exchanges, such as on the occasion of marriages or as marks of social
precedence, was also prohibited. The singing of celebratory verses at
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marriages and other festive occasions and the employment of traditional musical instruments were forbidden. The use of garments such as
the dhoti and the choli was frowned upon. The maintenance of particular
pollution beliefs and practices considered iniJnical to Christian. principles was prohibited (Priolkar 1961, D'Souza 1975).
Among the converts,. therefore, Hindu religious rites and symbols
came to be replaced by Catholic liturgical celebrations, feasts of Christian saints, church-centred solemnization of life-cycle rites, and Ghristiansymbols and prayers. Hence, the church and its missionaries dearly
also influenced people through the slow process of teaching them about
such religious practices {Cornaro££ and Cornaro££ 1986). 18 Those. who
learnt about Catholicism became fa.n:liliar with it through the liturgy of
the mass and practices associated with ruious stages in the lif~cle of
the individual and elaborated in the annual calendar of the church.
At first the missionaries attempted to stifle the local.language and
impose Portuguese on all classes of people (Priolkar 1961). l'hey soon
realized, however, that learning a,nd teaching in the local language,
Konkani, was essential to propagatingthefaith. Catechism lessons were·
instituted for both adults and children in each village tuspread knowledge of Catholicism (D'Costa 1965). Villages- constituted pari~hes and
had their priests and churCh in which the ooriununity worshipped. Various kinds of religious literattire had come
by the early seventeenth
century in Konkani, including stories about Christ and the lives of saints.
These might have been read out to the faithful in the churches regularly
on Sundays and days of devotion {Stephens 1907).
In this way, then, Catholicism came to be established in the 'Old
Conquests' area of Goa. The community was broU,ght together under a
particular set of church practices, ceremonies arid bdiefs, and came
under the ecclesiast~cal direcdon of a hie.rarcliyof priests. The Catholics remain a major religious community in what. is today a territory
.
within the Indian union;
Certain importantquestions are raised by the discussion in the section, which should be addressed. Whyclid the nmsionaries try to d:lange
practices which on the faee of it seem.to have notbfugtopo with religion
and are purely cultural? In this respect, is Goa di£f~¢'l1~ f.rom other parts
of India or t~ w<>r14 w,B.:~t~ conversion t<>a~W~ee:ttn#rcol,:mia1 nile?
IS this Qiffere:fice to be traced, as is popularly believ~to the presenceo.£
the Inquisition,, which is regarded as having rendered conversion here
more forceful than in other regions?
·

out

In part, the answer to the last two questions must be in the affirmative. But we must explore the issues much more sensitively and deeply.
Visvanathan (1993b), speaking of Protestant missionaries effecting conversions in south India, says that they
were earnest that there must be outward symbols of this change of
beliefs. The missionaries wanted their Tamil converts to shave the
kudum~ that tuft of hair which signified high status, and separated
them from Muslims, Christians and low castes. The missionaries
believed that this was a symbol of idolatry... . There were other
customs which the missionaries abhorred, some examples being, the
celebration of puberty among Tamil Christian girls, the use of
cowdung and rice flour for deco.rative purpose, oil baths on Saturdays
and Wednesdays, chewing betel, [and]·expressing relationships of
honour through the use of sandalwood, flowers and betel(ibid.: 1213, emphasis in original).
It is interesting that these prohibitions bear a startling resemblance to
those we found instituted in the case of Goa. And there 1s no Inquisition
to which one could attribute them. On the other hand, among colonial
territories, the Inquisition 'Yasnot unique to Goa. It functionedin.many
areas under Port~C$e and Spanish rule. It was used in Africa and ~o~th
Ap1erica to eradicate a number of so-called 'pagan' customs, fncluding
menstruation rituals a~d ancestral rites. It was applied to Portuguese
pockets in south India. With the Synod of Diamper, Portuguese missionaries in Kerala tried not only to bring about changes in th~ liturgy of the
Syrian Christians but also to eliminate all traces of Hindu belief and
socio-ritual practice found among them.
.
Across regio11al, temporal and denominational boundaries, missionaries seem consistently to seek visible signs of religious chaP:ge from
their converts. 19 The various historical examples reveal to us that conversion as a sociological phen9menon is rarely limited, c:)niy to a transfor!Uation .in religious beliefs. Social and .Cl.l1Airalc:4~~es,alw~ys ac~
company it. There is accommodation and ne$ciiiat}on thoJ.J.gh, rather
than an elimination of indigenous ways.
. · · ·. .. . .
·
In Goa, despite the Inquisiti,on and vari()~ prohibitions, we find
mention, even in the colonial period, of visits by Catholics to Hind11
religioi.ls specialists. One finds evidence of a eontinuing familiarity with
Hindu religious customs, as the songs recordedin the Introduction show
us. There are therefore 'limits', as Mills (1994: 84) puts it, to coerCive

evangelical methods. The similarity in Hindu and Catholic social patterns and ritual practices revealed by my data, which I examine over the
next four chapters, suggests that the missionaries did forge links with
local practice and people themselves adjusted to the limitations placed
on them without completely giving up their own cultural modes.

1. This picture draws upon a variety of sources. Some writers gave me an idea of the
political and economic contours of pre-Portuguese Goa {Figueiredo 1963; Kosambi
1947, 1956, 1962; Kamat 1990; Pereira 1981; De Souza 1979, 1990). These authors
hav:e drawn their data from the availab!e admin~rat~ve records of the prePortuguese rulers of Goa. The writings ofD'Souza (1975), 'Pereira (1978), Gomes
(1987), DeSouza (1990) and Bragan~ Pereira (1991); help "US to understan~ caste
relations, and social and religious practices. They also rely on archival sources
datingJrom 1510 onwards and colleqedt0 getherin Grammatic:.t,daLingua Ccmcani
~evao 1857), As Co7punidades de Goa '~{.1\pvedo 1890), Atquivo Pf!rtugues Qrien.
tal (Bragans;a Pereira 1936-40), Document4 lnJi9J (Wi~ .1940-72), Documentafao
para a Historia das Missoes do Padroado Port1f8fle5e4o ()rie~Jte (Silva Rego 1947-58)
and Archivo Portuguez,Oriental (Cunha Rivara .1992). These, collections s;ontain
missjqnanes. In them one also
accounts and leners wrixten by.adl;nitJ.istrators
finds stories and verbal accountS recorded by missionaries in the sixteenth. century or later periods. The charter drawn up by the Portuguese in 1526 recording
the customs of the region, ~ailed the Foral de usos e costumes dos Gancares e
Lavradores .cia IIha de Goa, e. outras anexas .a ela was also used.as a source. While all
these documents provide details .about indigenous society, there is a possibility
of some bias in the accounts because they are wrineq. by the converters. ·It is
possible that they used the information to formulate strategies for conversion.
For instance, why did they choose to use beef and pork to conve11, or intervene
in inheritance patterns? They clearly also used the kllowle~e of local. practices
to prohibit converts from retaining those that were ·considered incompatible
with Christianity. 0n.1:he other 'hand, they may also have tried to adapt Catholic
feasts iq terms of the indigenous festivals that they knew of. All in all, such
accounts are not false. The presence today of practices similar to those described
then shows this.
-'
2. There were stnall numbers of tribals in Goa· who w~re probably Hinduized over
time (Kosambi 1956). ·This means that they were absorbed into Hindu society
and adopte.d its customs and practices. Some writers like to view these tribes as
being autochthonous to Goa (Azavedo 1890}.
3. As Fuller (1292) ~ays, it is true that the term Hinduism is not a traditional concept
but 01;1ly gradually came to denote someone who adhered to the indigenous
religion of India (Hindustan). However, that dqes not nl.lllify '.a!l analysis that
demoj),strates that Hinduism is a relatively coherent a~d distinctive religious
system.. .' (ibid.: 10}.
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4. Comunidade is a Portuguese term. The word was also used for the indigenous
gauncari system (a term similarly deriving from gaun or village) that they found

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

in the village communities wherepy all village lands were collectively ow;ted
and managed by the original sertlers of the village-the gauncars. Hence, the
Portuguese word refers to the already existing gauncari system in Goa.
In many places in Goa, the Brahmins were gauncars and, as such, landowners.
While among them there were divisions between lineages or sub-castes which
followed the priestly occupation and those which farmed the land or traded
(Pereira 1978), Brahmins as a whole had both the highest ritual position and a
great deal of secular power-as members of the general assembly of the
comunidades for instance-and hence Dumont's rigid division is not really
acceptable.
None of the literature unfortunately gives any glimpse ofcaste mobility. Perhaps we can accept the basic picture described here, always reminding ourselves that flexibility. and mobility, even if .unrecorded, must have been possible (Srinivas 1969).
·
M4hajan is the title used by members o£ 11}4Zanias which are religious associations coJ!Sisting of the founders oftemples and their descendants (Pereira 1978).
The tarzga was a local silver coin, equal in. value to.about Rs 3 .of today.
The order of the Jesuits was disbanded in .1773 (Bayly 1989) and most of their
missions handed over .to the Franciscans or others. They returned to Goa some
sixty years later.
See Warner (1976) for examples of theological differences. Weinstein and Bell
(1982}, on the other hand, point to the growing conformity of the orders in this
period, particularly after the Council of Trent and with the growth of the
CoJ,lllter·Reformation.
When the.mistake was realized, the Portuguese attitude towards the Hindus
changed..Whenthe.t"Uler~ofCalicut refused to.expel.the Mlislims. who came to
tr~ there. Vasco da~Gama opelied ftre on the city's streets andJrilled several
hundred fishermen pursuing their. work along the coast (Diffie and Winius
1977).
According to Diffie and Winius (1977}, there were never more than 6,000-..7,000
Ponuguese in ;Or subject to military service in .the Orient at.any one time
dunng the sixteenth and seventeenth ce;tturies, and. if one adds to this a.6gui-e
of about as many clerics, .European dependents, SerVants and·half-blo~·who
came under European law, the figure comes to 14,000 at most. And these were
scattered from· Mozambique to Macau.
There was also Albuquerque's policy of mixed marriages in me first few •years
a£ter .the. Portuguese ,entty in .1510 (D'Souz;a;.!97~)-•lfhe Po.rtUguese soldiers 'who
married the few remaining v.?do:ws or daughteJ;s ,()f ~. }d~:sol,ciiers 'killed in
battle .were given pieces of land to help them :settle down. :Nothing is more
erroneous than the common conception ·th~~ Catholics in Goa are of mixed
blood like the Anglo-Indians. The mestifo (~ally miXed) popUlation even in
1866 ttitalled only 2,240 (Boxer·1969, Pearson 1987).
.
Possibly, the church used some·methods of persuasion. Where a woq1an of
wealth had no close kin to inherit, the church cQ\lld persuade her to donate
money to it on the grounds that the money was going to the Christian community-her 'spiritual' kin. More likely, though, the church may ha,
'requently

15.

16.

17.

18.
19.

received money or land in return for providing dispensations from its marriage
regulations (see Chapter Five).
The Goan Inquisition was styled on that which then existed in Spain and
Ponugal to control apostasy among cqnvens to Ghristianity from Judaism.
The establishment ofthe Inquisition in :Portugal too~ place in 1531 and in Goa,
where it had jurisdiction over converts from Juc4ism (who had come from
Ponugal) and Hindui$11)., it took place in 1SGqS!ll:muun,anyam 1993):
·
Cenainly I cannot prove this. but as I show in Ghaptei' Four, the annual cycle
of the churc!l has C?V~rJime he,en cle~rly,aqapted tl> ,ruit the Catholics' own
needs. This process .inay Have been hdpeg alqng f!y ,the ·~ionaries. Through
the use of the Inquisition, the conveners prohibited access to Hindu deities and
temples, the celebration of Hindu festivals and the use 'of Hindu forms and
items of wonhip among'the converts (:priolkar 1991). Yet, adaptation was also
possible. The conveners were apparently prepared to allow church rituals to be
adapted to local ·custoll)., as1ong as the object and means of worship were
Christian in conte.nt. The Dor;umtmta Indica {Wigql940-72: Volume 4), for
~anc;e, giy~ u,s an e~~le .of ~o~. t~e ~est ~¥~ lll;ight have coii1e.to be
inc()rporated into the Cat}lQ}ic; c;o!Js.n.dar in Goa. ~.people and gauncars of the
village of Diwar iri ri?rih Goa' requested the pi·iesi ~o come and bless their
harvest as in ihe past the ~qu priest had p..ope. They went to the field
carry~g a _banner~ t~.~~~of:J~ aAA·S~'':f~~n it. The ~riest came
carrymg his sr9le ~ s,,
.~wey r~~ ~~J!eld, tPe:Pnest bleys¢
thell). with l;lply wat~~~d
.t4~ sheaves,. ;r~ were carriecl back tg the
churc~. where the'P:9e~' . ,,,,... on' tlte altar~ste~s'fiish followed by all the
others. The people ofother Yill~e.! Stich aiNavetmi;'•Malar ~d Goltim did the
same. One might argue ~at it is' from beginnings ~ as this 'tha! the Catholic
calendar came to be adapted to i,ndjgenous SQCial :ptd .te}igio~f$' needs. I ~ n()~
saying that conversion came about l:>ecause people immediately saw the possi.bility of such adaptations, but after taking over th.e religion they may quite
soon have found that they could adapt it to their needs. The missionaries 111ay
have been amenable to such adjustments because the incorpora~ipn of ag(icUl~
tural festivals was not unknown in the European Catholic calendar of that
.pe{iod.
:Brliud¢1 ~es the st:ltei:nepfthat'EuroJ:leans populated ~e'New World with'
'he.~:t!s from'ihe plcf,(1981: 105). There 'is nb'evidence:¢.at:the Ponuguese
brougl).t pigs ~o:9ga,,)W:ilif.an~P!l~~i~:~~ pigs,'fo'ete fou.AA'in I>C>tll p.ortP.:·and
south India.. Wh.ile -~t ff~4u ce~~s. in .(i,<;~a, .i~clu~.~rahln.~s, exc~pt QP..
ritual occasio~ ahvay~ a!~. fi$1i ~~~as-~~:yes 1?88}, the ~eat .~>f pi~s.ri:iay
h;lVe been consumed o.Jlly -by tlie lower castes. lri ·s~!h Ii:U:Iia.: swin~hei-din~
was the occupation of C:eit~n very low castes '(Srinivasr:196?), MuslimS in the
rt~gi9t1 wpuld not h~v:e touchec:l pig meat because oDtb.~ 1$1.~~ injunction
against it.
.
..
Though exact numbers varied, there were .about 5~ missionari~ to att~na
to .the Catholics at any' oni}joib.rp£ time ·i.fi Goa {Sub~any~ 199~. , ..
Nonetheless, the rnissionar¥ aceeptance of -panicuhir incligenpus mddes, despite th~·~ce Of.~t9lerwfe..l}f!:icu1at~d ~ost drall).at~Y:~W"ough,jb.e Jl;igUi:
sition, J:.l1ay not. rais.e ~u~;p.l:i$1(. Here are reveroeraq()ns of .an ancient. Catholic
attitude. (s,~e 3lso Chaptei 4). IJ1culent~y. in pra~jce, Protestants ofte~ prov~(l
less accommodating (see COmaroff 1985, Dube 1992).

